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Regents adopt housing
prepaument increase
EMU students who want to
live in campus residence halls
will have to pay a $100
prepayment fee to reserve their
rooms as a result of a new policy
adopted by the Board of Regents
at its regular monthly meeting
Feb. 25.
The new prepayment fee
replaces a $35 residence hall
deposit previously required of
students.
The new $100 prepayment
plan was adopted to reduce the 5
percent "no show" rate to I
percent for students who
contract to use University
housing facilities. Hopefully, the
prepayment will provide a
mechanism to help bind students
to a contract as early as possible
so housing officials can plan to
accommodate the maximum
number of students. The new
prepayment plan was approved
by the Residence Hall
Association.
According to the new EMU
policy, students must fulfill the
following requirements:
-A $100 prepayment is due

with suom1s$:on ol all residence
hall contracts. A one month
"grace period" will be given to
returning students during the
spring room draw.
-The prepayment will be
applied to the student's account
when the student accepts housing
services.
-A $100 prepayment is
required for students to be
placed on the housing waiting
list. It will be refunded if space is
unavailable.
-Students who wish to avoid
paying the prepayment fee must
apply during the September
move-in period. However,
preferred assignments and space
guarantees cannot be made
during the move-in period.
When a student cancels a
contract or fails to move in, a
portion or all of the prepayment
fee will be forfeited according to
a schedule established by
University Housing.
The new residence hall
prepayment fee is effective with
the 1981-82 residence hall
contracts.

Geraldine M. Ellington is shown being sworn in as an EMU regent by Supreme Court Justice G. Mennen
Williams in his Detroit office Feb. 24. Ellington's minister, Rev. Tirppensee of the St. Matthew and St.
Joseph Episcopal Church of Detroit, was present for the swearing-in ceremony.
.

Facultu members Join marketing,
nursing Education departments

Industrial Technologu
nets department head

Two new faculty appointments
were approved by the Board of
Regents at its regular monthly
meeting Feb. 25.
Dr. Roger A. Peterson was
appointed associate professor in
the Marketing Department and
Mary D. VanderKolk was
appointed assistant professor in
the Department of Nursing
Education.
Peterson earned his bachelor's
degree in business administration
from the University of Hawaii in
1972 and a master's degree from
the University of British
Columbia in 1974. He holds a
second master's degree in
business administration from the
University of Tennessee and a
doctorate in business
administration, also from the U
T.
Prior to his EMU
appointment, Peterson served as
an assistant professor at the
University of New Brunswick
from 1976 to· J 978. From 1974· to
1976 he worked as director of
maintenance for Day and Ross
Ltd. in Hartland, British
Columbia.
VanderKolk is a 1972 graduate
of Michigan State University
where she earned her bachelor's

Dr. Jeffrey T. Luftig,
coordinator of manufacturing
technology at the University of
Northern Iowa, was appointed
head of the Department of
Industrial Technology in the
University's new College of
Technology by the EMU Board
of Regents at its regular monthly
meeting Feb. 25.
Luftig, 30, earned his
bachelor's degree from the State
University of New York at
Buffalo in 1971 and a master's
degree in career and technology
education from Bowling Green
State University in 1972. Also,
he holds a doctorate from the
University of Minnesota in
industrial and vocational
education.
Luftig has served as associate
professor and coordinator of the
manufacturing technology
program in the Department of
Technology at the University of
Northern lowc1 since 1979. Also,
he currently serves as a research
and techical consultant to the
American Institute of Criminal
Justice in Philadelphia.
Luftig has served as director of
a research coordinating unit for
the New Hampshire Department
of Education, adjunct graduate

faculty member at Keene State
College in New Rampsfii�e,
educational consultant for the
Department of Education in New
Hampshire and assistant
professor at the SUNY College
at Oswego.
Luftig has been a research
fellow at the University of
Minnesota and for the U. S.
Office of Education's
Professional Development Act.
He has served as a consultant for
the Maryland Department of
Education, the Department of
Corrections in Illinois and other
private firms in New Jersey.
He is an active researcher and
has published numerous articles
on vocational and technical
education in professional
journals.
Luftig has served in leadership
roles in several professional
organizations including the
American Industrial Arts
Association and the National
Association of Industrial
Technology.
His appointment is effective
June I.

p.m. in the Goodison Hall
lounge. It is free and open to the
public.

Mail Room offers
Detroit telephone books
The EMU Mail Room has
Detroit and Detroit area
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
directories available until April
I. The telephone books can be
picked up between 8 a.m. and
noon and I and 5 p.m. at the
Mail Room, located at 1215
Huron River Dr.

Housing Office
to hold "Olympics"
The University Housing Office
will sponsor a "Children's
Olympics" Saturday, March 14,
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at
Warner Gymnasium and Pool.
Some 150 children from
University apartments, Fletcher
School and Chapelle School will
be invited to a morning of fun,
food and competition. Day care
will be available for younger
children. For more information
call the University Housing
Office at 487-1300.

Roger A. Peterson
degrc:c: rn psychology. �he earned
a second baccalaureate degree in
nursing from Michigan State in
1975. VanderKolk earned a
master's degree in nursing
primary care of adults from
Wayne State University in 1980.
Prior to her appointment,
VanderKolk served in #the
surgical intensive care unit at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital. As a

CER image
survey due soon
Faculty and others who
received the CER image survey
questionnaire are reminded to
return their responses to the
library by Friday, March 13.
Every response will enhance the
CER's comprehensive study/
planning project which is
designed to increase the
effectiveness of the CER.

Mary D. Vanderkolk
staff nurse, she was responsible
for the 14-bed unit that included
thoracic, neurosurgical, general
surgical and trauma patients.
From 1974 to 1977 she worked
as a staff nurse at E. W.
Sparrow Hospital in Lansing.
Both of the new faculty
appointments are effective
immediately.

Art education
lecture scheduled
The Art Education Lecture
Series will present a lecture titled
"Capturing the Spirit" Thursday,
March 12, at 7:30 p.m. in
Lecture Room I I, Sill Hall.
Elaine Kolasa and Joan Otis
from the Ann Arbor PJJblic
Schools will lecture.
Poetry reading
to be held
The EMU Paterson Poetry
Series will sponsor a poetry
reading Tuesday, March 10, at 8

EMU Credit Union
to move March 16
The.EMU Credit Union will
be closed Monday, March 16, to
move to a new location at 526
St. Johns, Ypsilanti (corner of
Ann St.). The office will re-open
Tuesday, March 17 at its new
location.
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Forensics team finishes Prize-winning ooet
to read works
first In emu tourneu
by Bruce Maxwell
The strong performances of
Eric Moore, Sherry Katz and
Terry Duncan led .the forcmics
team to a first-place finish in a
tournament at Central
Michigan University Feb. 13-14.
Duncan was named the lop
speaker in the tournament by
virtue of placing first in in·
tcrprclalion of prose and im
provisational pairs, second in
after-dinner speaking and
dramatic duo, and fifth in
extemporaneous speaking.
Moore was named the thinl
best speaker al the lournamc11l,
placing third in extemporaneous
speaking and interpretation of
poetry, fourth in informative,
and fifth in impromptu.
Katz also had an excellent
tournament, placing first in
extemporaneous speaking and
rhetorical criticism and third in
impromptu.
Dennis l3eagcn, director of
forensics al Eastern, said he was
especially pleased with Moore's
performance. Speaking of the
three lop Eastern finalists.
Beagcn said, .. The work of thc.,c
people who ha \'c worked hard
all year has culminated ...
Alllior:l!h th1• lo!!rnanwnt \\'a,

slllall and prilllarily i11,·oln·d
wily schoob fro111 .\lichigan.
Bcagc11 said the l'X<:cllent
perfor111a11c:t·s Ii� a 1111111hcr ol
lealll llll'J11liers gan· a lioo.,t lo
the prograrn.
..The good llt'\\s is it \\as 11111.
they enjoyed it. they "l'JT
rcc:ci,·ed well. and the q11alit�
or the .\lichigan schools ha,
i111pro,·cd....,aid Bcage11. · 11
,1·as good lor the energy ol all
of us - the eoache.,. the
.
students, and the progran1. .
Other E.\IU ll'alll members
"ho ,1 ere I inalists al the C.\I U
tournament includt• .\like Baile,
f irsl in i11lnprclation of poclr�-'
and illlpro,·isalional pairs and
second in dra111alic duo: ,\like
Jones first in dramatic: duo a11d
second in interpretation of
poetry: Gina Ma.,saro second in
dramatic duo and fourth in
interpretation of prose and
interpretation of poclr�: Sue
Grctchko second in improu1pl11
and third in i11for111ati,·e:
Annmarie .\lungo second in
inforlllati,·c and sixth in
rhetorical criticislll: Maureen
Burke third. rhetorical
c:ritic:ism: and Ti111 :-.tuclholl
fourth, persuasion.

'As You Desire me'
turns rea11tu into illusion
,!,�� Pia.!Jd�,11<?'.S,.. �omedy�.
drama ·'A's-Vou ties1re Ue·.. ,s
the last production of the EMU
Players' 1980-81 season and will
be presented March 24 through
29 in Quirk Theater.
Curtain time for the
production is 8 p.m., except
Sunday, March 29, when the
show begins at 7 p.m.
The play is billed as "an
exploration of that shadowland
where what seems real may be,
and what surely is real turns out
to be an illusion." The play
moves from a modern penthouse
to an ornate country villa as a
group of wealthy literati in

Rome attempt to unpuzzle the
mystery surrounding a strange
lady. Is the lady really the lost
wife of an Italian nobleman? A
cast of 17 attempts to find out.
The play will be directed by
Mitchel R. McElya, a professor
of speech and dramatic arts.
Tickets for the EMU Players'
production of "As You Desire
Me" are $3.50; $2.25 for EMU
students. They are available, in
advance, from the Quirk Theater
Box Office.
Call 487-1121 for ticket
information or to make
reservations.

Galway Kinnell, a nationally
renowned poet who has won
numerous awards, will read a
selection of his work Tuesday,
March 10, at 8 p.m. in the
Goodison Lounge.
A native of Providence, R.I.,
Kinnell earned his bachelor's
degree from Princeton University
and a master's degree from the
University of Rochester.
Kinnell has won numerous
awards for his poetry including
the Fulbright Award (1955), the
Guggenheim Award (1961 and
1974), the Amy Lowell Traveling
Fellowship (1969) and the
Shelley Prize from the Poetry
Society of America (1974). Also,
Kinnell won the Medal of Merit
from the National Institute of
Arts and Letters (1975) and the
Landon Translation Prize (1979).
His books of poetry include
"What a Kingdom It ls,"
" Flower Herding on Mount
Monadnock," "Body Rags,"
"The Book of Nightmares,"
" First Poems," "The Avenue
Bearing the Initial of Christ Into
the New World" and "Mortal
Acts, Mortal Words."
Kinnell's prose works include
"Walking Down the Stairs,"
published by the University of
Michigan Press in I 977, and
"Black Light." In addition, he
has published four translations
;ncluding "Bitter Victory," "The
JV1otion and Immobility of

Galway Kinnell
Douve," "Lackawanna Elegy"
and "The Poems of Francois
Villon."
Currently a professor at the
University of Hawaii, Kinnell has
served as a visiting poet at a
number of colleges and
universities.
His reading is sponsored by
Eastern's Department of English
Language and Literature and the
Michigan Council for the
Humanities. It is free and open
to the pubiic.

Football cheer team, oom non
team truouts to be held

Clinics and tryouts for the
football cheer team and porn pon
team at Eastern have been
announced.
Clinics for the football cheer
team will be held March 18 and
19 from 4 to 6 p.m. in the
McKenny Union Ballroom.
Tryouts for the team will be held
Wednesday, March 25 from 4 to
6 p.m. in the Ballroom.
Applications for the football
cheer team must be picked up
and returned to Starkweather
Hall no later than Monday,
M>tr<'h 16

Clini�s for the porn pon team
will be held March 18 and 19
from 6 to 8 p.m. with tryouts
Wednesday, March 25 from 6 to
8 p.m. in McKenny Union's
Ballroom.
Applications for the porn pon
team must be picked up and
returned to Starkweather Hall by
Monday, March 25.
For further information on the
clinics and tryouts, contact Dean
Ralph Gilden, director of parent
and school relations, by calling
487-2222.

student
boutlaue
to ooen

Vincent Persichetti, chairman of the composition department at the Juilliard School of Music, confers over a
score with Dr. Anthony Iannaccone of the EMU music faculty shortly after Persichetti arrived for the EMU
Contemporary Music Festival. Persichetti was supposed to arrive at Metropolitan Airport in Detroit Feb. 18
for the Festival, but fog prevented him from arriving until the afternoon of Feb. 20. He conducted a
rehearsal of the Concert Winds and a joint rehearsal of the Symphony Orchestra and University Choir in the
afternoon, and then conducted all three ensembles in a highly successful Festival Concert Friday night.
Iannaccone and Max Plank were coordinators for the Festival.

The winter "Fashion
Merchandising" class will present
its semester boutique in Room
112, Roosevelt Hall from March
16 through 27.
"S.S. Boutique" will sell a
variety of items from 9 to 3 p.m.
weekdays and will be open until
7:30 p.m. March 18, until 9 p.m.
March 20 and until 7 p.m.
March 27.
The following special activities
will be held in conjunction with
the boutique: a bake sale and St.
Patrick's Day carnation sale
March 16; a fashion show and
physical fitness program March
18; an Olive Oyl and Popeye
look-a-like· contest March 23;
and a oakeup, hair styling and
perfume demonstration March
26.
The boutique is a non-profit
program designed to give
students exposure to
management, merchandising,
promotion, personnel and
control responsibilities.
The public is welcome.

Anglers
to learn
new angles
What's the secret to catching
prize-winning fish?
Michigan anglers will have an
opportunity to find out this year
at a Bass Fishing Institute to be
held at EMU April 25 and 26.
The workshop, which will
feature six instructors from the
ranks of the best bass fishermen
in the nation, will provide
participants with helpful tips on
landing Northern Pike, Bluegill,
Crappie, Striper, Walleye and
Muskie.
The program for the Bass
Institute is structured but will
allow each participant to receive
15 hours of fishing instruction.
Some of the general session
topics to be discussed include
conservation; seasonal patterns;
lures; structure and pattern
fishing; depth finders and
locators; rivers and streams; and
natural lakes, reservoirs, strip
pits and farm ponds.
All of the sessions will be
taught by expert bass fishermen.
The EMU faculty includes:
-Bobby Murray, winner of
the first Bassmaster's Classic in
1971 and again in 1978. Murray
is field r�search director for
Stren Line and is a member of
the Daiwai fishing team.
-Billy Murray, founder and
director of the Ameircan
Institute of Bass Fishing. Murray
is a member of the Sport Fishing
Hall of Fame and educatinr,al
director for Wright and McGill,
manufacturers of Eagle Claw
Products.
-Shag Shahid, a researcher
and designer for Lew Childre
and Sons, Inc. Touted as one of
the best tidewater fishermen in
the nation, he is a World Speed
Team Casting champion.
-Tom Mann, a member of
the International Fishing Hall of
Fame and winner of the Silver
Dolphin Award. Mann is an
outstanding bass fisherman and
known for his lure innovations.
- Forrest Wood, a pioneer in
the development of the modern
bass boat He is president of the
.
Ranger Boat Company and
recent winner of the 1979 New
York Invitational Bass
Tournament.
-And Babe Winkelman, an
outstanding angler adept at
fishing natural lakes for Bass and
Walleye. He is a regular
contributor to Fishing Facts
magazine.
Registration for the EMU
workshop is $40 pet adult;
spouses may enroll for an
additional $20. Children age 1015 will be admitted free when
accompanied with one paid
adult.
Pre-registration for the EMU
workshop currently is in
progress. Registration forms
should be sent to: Bass Fishing
Institutes, Indiana State
University, Terre Haute, Ind.
47809.
For further information,
brochures on the Bass Fishing
Institute or registration forms,
contact Eastern's Division of
Continuing Education. Call
Patrick Barley at EMU at 4870312 for further information.
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Stall Adrienne aa11eu enJous camous setting

For the Bailey family of
Ypsilanti, EMU has become a
way of life.
Adrienne has worked as a
secretary at EMU for 22 years.
Her husband, Ben, has worked
as a carpenter for 20 years. One
son graduated from EMU,
another attended the University
and a daughter currently is a
student.
In addition, the Bailey's sons
worked odd-jobs at EMU during
the summer when they were
younger.
The family's close association
with EMU began in 1958 when
Adrienne Bailey started a job as
a clerk in the Registration and
Academic Advising Office.
With her husband layed-off
from his job, Bailey heard
though a friend that EMU was
looking for clerical help. She
applic:d and was promptly hired.
"Back then, EMU didn't have
·a Personnel Office. So I just filled
out the employment form and
the EMU president then signed
it," Bailey said.
The 11 years she spent
working at the Registration
Office were some of the happiest
for Bailey, because, she
explained, "I liked working with
students."
Registration, which she
coordinated, was a lot different
in those days than the system
now. Bailey said that registration
for the 4,500 students at EMU

took three days and was held in
the field house. Unlike today's
computerized system, registering
students was all done by hand.
Most of the University staff
connected with registration,
including the students' advisers,
were present.
"It was a real rat-race. •
Sometimes we'd work from 7
a.m. until about 10 p.m. But I
enjoyed it. We were like a family
then.
"I knew a good number of the
students by name," Bailey
remembered.
The registration system was
more personal then too. Students
who coordinated their class
schedules around work or
athletic schedules, for example,
were allowed to register early to
avoid closed class schedules,
Bailey said.
Before she assumed another
position at the University, Bailey
was honored in 1968 by campus
sororities for her help to
students.
In 1 969, Bailey became a
secretary in the Administrative
Computer Center, directed then
by James Finzel. Although she
stayed in that department for
eight years, she missed the
contact with students.·
In 1977, she was hired as the
executive secretary to Dr.
Donald Drummond, then acting
vice president for academic
affairs. It's a role she has

Donors needed tor Emu
Blood Drive march 1 6·1 8
Date
Monday, March 16
Tuesday, March 17
Wednesday, March 18

Time
11-5
12-6
3-9

Location
McKenny Union Ballroom
McKenny Union Ballroom
Downing Hall - Ground Floor Reception Room
Drop-ins are always welcome, but to aid in an even flow of donors,
appointments are helpful to our office. Please call the Staff Benefits
Office at 487-3195 if you are interested in scheduling an appointment.
Those who donated at the ROTC drive in January are eligible to
donate again in March, since enough time has elapsed.
Our quota is 110 pints of blood a day.
We also need volunteer workers. To volunteer, call the Health
Services at 487-1 107 or Staff Benefits at 487-3195.
Please spend a few moments thinking about those people who
desperately need your donation. Did you know that one pint of blood
can help as many as four hospital patients? Why not plan now to
participate in this important endeavbr.
Thanks for your support!

native American lndlan week
ends with campus powwow
Several special events,
culminating with a weekend
powwow, will highlight Native
American Indian Week at
Eastern through 15.
March 10 and 11,
University residence halls will
feature displays on native
American history in hall
lobbies.Prizes will be awarded to
the best displays Wednesday,
March 1 1 .
Thursday, March 12, a "Snow
Snake" competition has
tentatively been scheduled on
campus, providing there is snow.
The EMU Office of Minority
Affairs will announce the time
and place of the competition if
there is adequate snow to
conduct the event.
Friday, March 13, is "Pride
Day" on campus. All EMU
students, faculty and staff are
encouraged to display their

ethnic heritage. Also, Teofilo
Lucero and Thurmon Bear will
discuss "The Powwow and
Traditional Culture" in a
discussion at 3 p.m. in the
Goodison Hall Lounge.
The week's activities will
culminate Friday and Saturday,
March 14 and 15, with a
weekend powwow sponsored by
the Native American Survival
Group in the Ballroom of
McKenny Union. The powwow
will feature native dancing, crafts,
food and cultural activities. The
powwow will be held from 2 to
10 p.m. Saturday and from I to
6 p.m. Sunday. Admission is $2;
$ I for students and children
under 12.
All of the Native American
Indian Week activities are open
to the public.
For further information_, call
487-0266.

continued in for Dr. Anthony
Evans, provost and vice
president for academic affairs.
"This job has brought me full
circle. I started out in this area
and now I'm back here.
"I mostly have contact with
faculty members now. But, some
of the faculty members I've
known for years," Bailey said.
She also enjoys her job because
she's working for only one
person, rather than many bosses.
Bailey is especially proud of
her French Canadian heritage.
She speaks fluent French and
visits relatives in Quebec almost
every year. " I want to keep my
ties with my relatives and
heritage," Bailey stated, adding
that she wants to pass that sense
of family along to her children
and grandchildren.
In addition, Bailey is interested
in the preservation of historical
places. "Old things have such
character. I like to see the
preservation of old things," she
noted.
Bailey and her husband are
active in Ypsilanti bowling
leagues which have taken them
to various U.S. cities for
tournaments.
She also gardens a.nd is active
in church activities in her free
time.
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Adrienne Bailey

Ohio, m1_chlaan tuition
agreement continues

Promotions,
appointments,
1
ret1ramenfs
approved

�.b

·'

A tuition reciprocity
agreement that allows Ohio
residents to attend EMU and
Monroe Community College at
Michigan resident tuition rates
was renewed for 1981-82 by the
Board of Regents at its regular
monthly meeting Feb. 25.
The agreement also allows
residents of Monroe County to
attend the University of Toledo
and Owens Technical College at
Ohio resident rates, providing
students meet admission
requirements of the institution to
which they apply.
The tuition agreement is
effective with the 198 l fall term
and will terminate at the
conclusion of the 1982 summer
term, pending approval of the
Michigan State Board of
Education and the House and
Senate appropriations com
mittees.
"Continuation of the

agreement will enable the
University to take full advantage
of its extensive Ohio recruiting
efforts. Admissions counselors
recruit in 100 Ohio high
schools," Laurence Smith, vice
president for student 'affairs, said
in a report to the University's
Executive Council.
Smith indicated that the
Universit}"s goal for the tuition
agreement was to reach parity
with the U-T by attracting
students from Ohio equal to the
enrollment of Michigan students
at U-T. Smith explained that
EMU has not lost enrollment
from Lenawee and Monroe
counties since the agreement
became effective.
In the 1980 fall semester at
EMU, 199 undergraduates and
31 graduate students from Ohio
were enrolled in cla�ses for I . I
percent of the total EMU
enrollment.

'

Tickle the ivories
01 camous surolus Pianos
EMU is taking sealed bids on
10 campus surplus pianos,
including a Steinway grand
piano.
The nine-foot Steinway grand,
built in 1897, is open to a
minimum bid of $2,000. Nine
other pianos are open to a $20
minimum bid, including five
Grinnell large uprights (three
built in 1959 and 1947 and 1949);
an Aerosonic console upright
(1939); a Grinnel console upright
( 1 949); an Everett studio upright
(1967); and a Steinway studio
upright (1956).
All bids must be submitted no
later than 2 p. m. March 20 to
John Langer, University Surplus,
1215 Huron River Dr., Ypsilanti.

Successful bidders must make
arrangements for the removal of
the pianos from University
property.
For further information, call
Langer at 487-4197.

Parlic1oan1s
Dr. Gregory Husczco, assistant
professor of the Department of
Management, had a paper titled
"Job Involvement, Satisfaction
and Motivation: A Comparison
of Predictors" at the Midwest
Psychological Association
Convention.

Several appointments,
promotions and a retirement
were approved by the Board of
Regents at its regular monthly
meeting Feb. 25.
New staff appointments
included Vanessa Blanding,
postal clerk in the Mailroom;
Constance Bowman, library
assistant II in the Library;
Marilyn Boyd, project
coordinator in the Econ.om1cs- . ..
Department; Susan Carpenter,
account clerk in Student
Accounting; Deborah Daniels,
merchandise clerk in the
Bookstore; Sally Keene, account
clerk in the Cashier's Office;
Sharon McAulay, secretary in
the Department of English
Language and Literature and
Robert Smith, program assistant
in the Reading Academy.
Staff promotions included
Vera Mae Allen, senior account
clerk to senior secretary in the
Graduate School; Karen Jahnke,
secretary II to account specialist
in Student Loans; Christen
Petelka, senior clerk to
admissions clerk in the Graduate
School; Wilma Sprouse, clerk
typist to secretary II in the Office
of International Projects and
Frank Tykosky, computer
operator to senior computer·
operator in University
Computing.
Other staff promotions
included Joyce Weaver, account
clerk to senior account clerk in
the Cashier's Office and Helen
Wortley, senior clerk to
Secretary 11 in the Physical Plant
Department.
Retiring from University
service is Atheline Hutchison,
senior secretary in Food Service,
effective March 31.
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outHne ot recreational building emerges
"I'm confident that we'll be
reasonably close to the dates for
completion of the recreational
building," Tom Keranen,
associate director of the Physical
Plant, said.
But, several unforeseen
problems have cost the
University either time or money,
Keranen remarked. Soil
conditions (sand and silt) have
been more difficult to work with
than anticipated and repairs to
the Snow Health Center sewer
hook-up and storm sewer lines
under the steam tunnel had to be
made due to the age of both.
The $ 15.5 million project is
divided into various construction
phases: the north adition to
Bowen Field House, the courts
building, the natatorium (pool
area), the club pool addition to
Warner Gymnasium and the
renovation of existing
Bowen/ Warner facilities.
The box culvert, for drainage,
has been the scene of much
activity since construction began
this past fall. Located near Snow
Health Center's parking lot, the
culvert is nearly completed.
The north addition to Bowen,
which will house men's and
women's locker rooms and a
storage area, is "a little behind
schedule," Keranen remarked,
because the contractor is waiting
for delivery of the door frames.
The addition is expected to be
completed by May I .
Footings for the courts
building are being poured now
and will be ready for placement
of structural steel frames in 30 to

45 days, Keranen said.
The excavation of the
natatorium (pool area) will be
dramatic to observers, stated
Keranen.
The natatorium will be about
half the size of Bowen Field
House. Some 7,000 cubic yards
of soil will be excavated with
nearly 200 truck loads to be
taken from the site as "spoil,"
unusable soil for the site.
Keranen expects that it will take
two weeks to dig the natatorium
site.
This summer, the Warner
locker room will be renovated, a
project to take about a month to
complete.
By April 1982, the Bowen
locker room renovations are to
be completed, followed by th!!
renovation of the Warner pool.
Keranen said that the
construction site has up to 35
people working on it at any one
time, depending upon the stage
of the project.
Construction costs per month
also depend on the stage of the
project. For example, Keranen
explained that once the steel
trusses are delivered to the site,
monthly costs would shoot up
dramatically to the $ 1 million
range.
"Once the building is out of
the ground, we'll have e-xpended
about 70 percent of the
contingency (project cost),"
Keranen said.
The recreational building is
expected to be in use by fall
1982.

The footings for the courts building, part of the recreational/intramural building now under construction are
seen above. Excavation of 7,000 cubic yards of soil for the natatorium (pool area) will begin soon and take
about two weeks.
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Choir. orchestra bring
Ille to centuries-old music
The University Choir and
Concert Winds will present a
joint concert spanning four
centuries of music Sunday,
March 1 5, at 8 p.m. in Pease
Auditorium.,
The University Choir, under
the direction of Emily Lowe, will
begin in the 16th century when
they perform a motet titled
"Adoramus Te" by Palestrina,
and then move into the 17th
century with John Amner's
"Rejoice." The 18th century will
be represented by three works,
beginning witn "Sing Unto God"
and "Swell the Full Chorus," by
George Frideric Handel. Both
works are from Handel's
oratorios. ·The last work from
the 18th century will be
Wolfgang Mozart's "Seek First
the Kingdom of God."
Crossing from the 19th into
the 20th century the University
Choir will next perform five
songs from "The All Night Vigil,
Opus 37" by the Russian
composer Sergei Rachmaninov
·( 1 8 73-1 943). Written in 1 9 1 6, the

work consists of vespers and
matins from the combined prayer
service preceding the great
holidays. The five songs from the
work which the choir will
perform include "O Come Let Us
Worship," "Bless the Lord Oh
My Soul," "Ave Maria," "Lord,
Ye the Name of Lord," and
"Glory Be to God." Debra
Ftizgibbons, a senior, will be the
alto soloist for "Bless the Lord
Oh My Soul."
The Choir will conclude its
portion of the concert with three
spirituals, including "Ride the
Chariot," "Steal Away" and
"There's No Hiding Place," with
soloist M ichael Jones, an EMU
sophomore.
The Concert
Winds, under the
°
direction or Max Plank, will
perform the adagio and allegro
movements from the "Serenade,
K. 375" by Wolfgang Mozart.
Admission to the March 1 5
concert is free and the public is
invited to attend.

· Children's center has
enrollment deadline
The fall enrollment application'
deadline for registering preschool
children at EMU's Children's
Center is May I.
The center is operated by
Eastern's Department of Home
Economics in the First Baptist
Church, 1 1 1 0 West Cross Street
in Ypsilanti.
Parents may enroll three, four
and five year-olds in one of three
programs meeting M onday
through Thursday from 9 to

1 1 :30 a.m. and from I to 3:30
p.m. M onday and Wednesday.
The program involves parent
participation and provides a
variety of learning experiences.
Applications and additional
information are available from
the E M U Department of Home
Economics in Room 206,
Roosevelt Hall on campus.
Call 487-2490 for further
information.

Politlcal
Forums
scheduled
Dr. Janice Terry, a professor
of history, will discuss Lebanon
and the Palestinians in a
Political Science Forum
scheduled Wednesday, March 1 1 ,
at noon in the Jones Hall
lounge. The following
Wednesday. March 18, Gilbert
Bursley, president of Cleary
College, will discuss
"Opportunities and Challenges."
The Political Forums are free
and open io the public.

Part1c1oan1s
John Lorree, a professor in the
Art Department, gave a lecture
demonstration in watercolor
painting to the Ann Arbor
Women Painters. It was held at
the Ann Arbor Art Association
Jan. 19.

Dr. Pedro Sanchez, associate
professor in the Department of
Operations Research and
Information Systems, presented a
paper titled, "An Algorithm for
Detecting Relationally Described
Flow In A Network," at the 1 9 8 1

M idwest American Institute for
Decision Sciences Conference.
Dr. lmtiaz Ahmad, adjunct
professor in the Department of
Operations Research and
Information Systems, presented a
paper titled, "Science Education
and Research for Technological
Progress," at the 1 9 8 1 Special
Interest Group on Computer
Science Education Symposium.
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Sill Ga11eru showcases southeast Michigan
artists' crans and experimental media

Crafts and experimental media
are on display in Sill Gallery
through April 1 2 as part of
"Michigan Artists 80-81," a
$200,000 Detroit Institute of Arts
competition to spotlight
Michigan artists.
Sill Gallery is one of four host
museums and galleries for the
exhibit. Other hosts of the
Southeast regional portion of the
competition include the
Cranbrook Academy of Art
Museum, the University of
Michigan Museum of Art and
the Flint Institute of Arts.
A total of 210 works by 144
artists was accepted for the five
week exhibition after nationally
recognized jurors-museum
directors and curators-screened
5,000 slides and several hundred
objects originally submitted
artists in southeastern Michigan.
"Michigan Artists 80-8i " is
made possible by 1 1 participating
Michigan art institutions with
the support of the Michigan
Council for the Arts and the
Founders Society of the Detroit
Institute of Arts.
The Sill Gallery exhibit is free
and open to the public from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

by

Part of the "Michigan Artists 80-81" exhibit opened in Sill Gallery last Friday. On hand for the opening
were EMU art faculty memhers (left to right) Barry Avedon, Charles McGee and John VanHaren, and
Jeanie Bentley, assistant exhibit coordinator from the Detroit Institute of Arts, and Lois Porter, wife of
President Porter.

carol Selbu
exhibits
paintings
"Orchids and Others" is the
title of an exhibit of watercolor
paintings by Carol Selby,
professor emeritus at Eastern.
The exhibit is on display in the
EMU Center of Educational
Resources through March 31.
Selby began working on her
watercolor paintings of orchids
and summer flowers this past
summer. Some 21 paintings will
be displayed in the CER lobby.
Selby, who retired from EMU
in 1979 as coordinator of the
humanities division of the CER,
is �ell known locally for her
watercolors of area Victorian
houses.
She has exhibited her
paintings in the Ann Arbor Art
Fair and various other art fairs.
Her works currently are in the
Heritage Gallery in Ypsilanti and
Gallery 21 in Detroit.
Selby joined the EMU faculty
in 1 968 after serving as head
librarian at the Detroit Institute
of Arts for 1 1 years.
Selby's exhibit at EMU is free
and open to the public during
regular library hours.

Facultu Recital wil_l begin The use 01 microcomputers in
with premiere 01 work education is topic 01 march 16 lecture

The fourth concert in the
EMU Faculty Recital Series will
be presented Wednesday, March
11, at 8 p.m. in the new
Alexander Recital Hall.
The concert will open with the
Michigan premiere of "A
Birthday Hansel, Op. 92" by the
20th century English composer
Benjamin Britten, who is
considered to be the most
important English composer of
his generation. The work will be
performed by Emily Boyd Lowe,
soprano, and Jill Bailiff Reyes,
harp.
"A Birthday Hansel" was
written in 1975 and is one of
Britten's last works. Britten
wrote the work at the special
request of tne Queen of England
for her mother's 75th birthday.
The text is based on poems by
the Scottish poet Robert Burns.
The piece employs elements of
Scottish folk- tunes in a very
contemporary setting which
makes great technical demands
upon both performers.
Next on the program is the
"Concerto for Oboe and Strings
in C Minor" by the Venetian

..;omposer Benedetto Marcello
( 1 686-1739). The three-movement
concerto will be performed by
Kristy Meretta, oboe, and Anne
Gajda, piano.
A piece written for Emily
Lowe of the EMU music
department will be performed
next. Titled "The Jade Garden,"
the work was written by Pulitzer
Prize winner Leslie Bassett, who
is chairman of the composition
department at the University of
Michigan. The piece was written
in 1976, and the text is based on
miniatures from ancient Japanese
and Chinese poetry. Lowe will be
accompanied by pianist Joseph
Gun.
The recital will conclude with
"Neue Liebeslieder, Op. 65" by
Johannes Brahms. Performers
will include Donna Maul,
soprano; Gini Robison, mezzo
soprano; Ernest Brandon, tenor; .
Paul Bravender, baritone; Faye
Hirozawa, piano; and Heidi
Mayer, piano.
Admission to the March 11
concert is free and the public is
invited to attend.

Bilingual education technology
will be the topic of the
Interactive Forum to be held at
EMU March 12-14.
The Interactive Forum is part
of the three-year Ethnoperspect
tives in Bilingual Education
Research Program conducted by
the EMU Bilingual Bicultural
Education Programs.
At the forum, 13 papers will
be presented on such topics as
bilingual education models,
materials, teaching techniques,
testing and evaluation. The
forum will include presentation
of the research papers, small and
large panel discussions and
interaction time with the
presenters themselves.
The forum will begin at 8: 15
a,m. each day and end at 5 p.m.
Thursday and Friday, March 1 2
and 13, and at noon Saturday,
March 1 4

The .forum, plus another on
bilingual education technology
scheduled June 4-6, will
culminate in a book
incorporating all abstracts
presented at the two forums.
This is the third annual forum
of the series. The· first set of
forums produced the book,
"Bilingual Education and Public
Policy in the United States" in
1979 and the second set of
forums culminated in the book
"Theory in Bilingual Education"
in 1 980.
The cost of the March 12-14
forum is $30 which includes
copies of the 13 abstracts
presented at the forum and two
lunches.
For additional information or
to register, call the EMU
Bilingual Biculturar Education
Programs at 487-1035.

Bilingual education techno10011
forum to be held march 12-14

Dr. Carl F. Berger, associate
dean of the College of Education
at the University of Michigan,
will discuss "Using Micro
computers in Education:
Teaching and Research" as part
of Eastern's College of Education
Symposium Series Monday,
March 16 at noon in the Tower
Room of McKenny UnioQ.
Berger, who also serves as
professor of science education at
the U-M, was director of science
education and environmental
communications for the Detroit
Edison Co. before joining the
faculty at U-M. Also, he has
served as instructor at the
Radiation Riology Institute and

as a staff physicist with the
science curriculum improvement
study at the University of
California at Berkeley.
Berger has been coordinator of
the time, space and matter
curriculum project at Princeton
University and chairperson of the
Science and Math Department at
Rio Linda Senior High School in
California.
Also, Berger has served as co
director of the National Science
Foundation's conferences on
science and social science for
administrators and as a member
of the executive board of the
National Association of Research
in Science Teaching. In 1 979

Berger received the "Educator of
the Year Award" from the
Michigan Science Teachers'
Association.
Berger has served as a
coniu!tant. and is_act.ivfiih1.11, � 1
numerous prefess'ionaP - • • "'-"
organizations. He holds a
bachelor's degree in mathematics
and science from the University
of Denver, a master's degree in
education and physics from
California State University at
Sacramento and a doctorate in
science education from the
University of California at
Berkeley.
Berger's lecture is free and
open to the public.

The Theater Company of Ann
Arbor will present performances
of an original work titled "At
Second Sight" in the McKenny
Union Ballroom Thursday and
Friday, March 1 2 and 13, at 8
p. m.
"At Second Sight" integrates
movement, music and the spoken
word in a collection of stories
and "choreopoems" that
dramatize the company members'
experiences and individual family
histories. A wide range of issues
are addressed in the production,
including the roles of both
women and men in society.
The Theater Company of Ann
Arbor was originally formed 10
years ago by a group of Ypsilanti
artists. "At Second Sight" has
been presented in Michigan for
two years, and has been
performed in Ann Arbor,
Lansing and Detroit. The
company recently produced an
hour-long videotape of "At
Second Sight" with the Bread
and Roses Media Collective at
the Ann Arbor Public Access
Television Studio.
Last year the company did a
Midwest tour and performed in
Milwaukee, Chicago, and
Champaign, Ill. Another
national tour is planned for this
year, with a tentative �chedule

calling for performances in
Austin, Boston, Seattle, Los
Angeles and New York.
Tickets for the Theater
Company of Ann Arbor are
priced at $4.50 for general
admis�ion and $3.50 for students

and senior citizens. Tickets will
be available at the McKenny
Union Ballroom at 7 p.m. before
each performance.

Theater companu 01 Ann Arbor
to perlorm original work on campus

The Theater Company of Ann Arbor will present performances of an
original work titled "At Second Sight," March 12 and 13 at 8 p.m. in
the McKenny Union Ballroom. Tickets will be available at the door
beginning at 7 p.m. the night of each performance.

(J
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Advisor

Academic Service Center
229 Pierce Hall
7.3344
Trends in writing skills

The National Assessment of
Educational Progress recently
surveyed American students in
three age groups and discovered
that no significant changes in
writing skills have occurred in
the past decade.
This survey was the result of
assessment tests being compared
for 1969-70, 1973-74 and 1978-79
involving students aged 9, 1 3 and
17. The survey demonstrated that
most of the trends in writing
skills present in 1 969 still existed
in 1979. For example, at each
age level, students still were •
hampered by the same
mechanical problems, such as
punctuation and spelling, as in
1969. In addition, they were still
receiving little direct instruction
and were not required to do
much writing. Furthermore,
enjoyment of writing seemed to
decline as students got older (at
9-years old, at least 65 percent of
students enjoyed writing but at
17, only 53 percent felt that way.
The survey also revealed that
female students generally wrote
better papers in most of the
subject areas, except humorous
fiction. The only trend which has
improved since 1969, the survey
concluded, is that black students
have improved their writing skills
significantly over the past
decade.
(Chronicle of Higher
Education, Jan. 19, 198 I )
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Restiarch CER
Current Grant
and Contract Opportunitie!

Science and technology
.to aid the handicapped
The National Science
Foundation is accepting
applications for research in the
following areas: ( I ) to improve
sensory systems and locomotion
and manipulatory capabilities
through research projects that
encourage the use of the best
scientific and engineering
developments; (2) to involve the
handicapped community in the
development of the program to
help ensure that the research
meets the social and economic
needs, as well as the physical
needs, of the handicapped; (3) to
foster an understanding of the
social, economic and institutiona
barriers that may inhibit the
fuller participation of the
handicapped in society; (4) to
ensure that promising
developments are tested through
the feasibility and proof-of
concept phases; and (5) to
determine incentives and other
means required for the
development and use of low-cost
technological aids that meet the
physical, social anu economic
needs of the handicapped.
Application deadline is March
25, 1981. (C. Kozell).
Deadline reminders
Department of Education
Law-Related Education
Programs. April 24, 1981.
MCA Arts in Education.
March 20, 198 1 .
Midwest Appropriate
Technology Small Grants
Program. March 26, 1981.

,c: ... 1�: \,

Ooeninus
The Personnel Office announces the following vacancies:
Clerical/Secretarial
(Minimum Bi-weekly Rate)
CS-03 - $355.60 - Secretary - Reading Academy
CS-04 - $385.54 - Secretary II - Community Education (Some
knowledge of bookkeeping and dictaphone experience desirable)
CS-04 - $385.54 - Senior Account Clerk - Accounting
CS-04 - $385.54 - Senior Account Clerk - Housing
Repost:
CS-03 - $355.60 - Senior Clerk - Admissions
Final date for acceptance of internal applications for the above
positions is March 17, 1981.
Administrative/Professional/Technical
AP-09 - $762.91 - $ 1 ,069.77 - Administrative Associate II - Office of
International Projects - Yemen Project (Position Post: YAR) Deadline
Date: March 27, 1981
Internal applicants for the above clerical/secretarial and
administrative/professional/technical positions should submit a
Promotional Opening Application Form to the department in which
the vacancy exists.
Faculty
Office of International Projects - Chief-of-Party, Basic Education
Development Project - Yemen. Responsible for the implementation of
the entire project in Yemen, serving as the chair of the Project
Coordinating Council and primary liaison with Yemen's Ministry of
Education and USAID/ Yemen. Supervises the preparation of project
reports and the administration of local funds. An earned doctorate in a
teacher education related area and/ or experience in a teacher education
institution. Demonstrated ability in understanding socio-economic
foundations of education development and a broad range of
administrative and professional experience with demonstrated planning
and supervisory ability. Experience in developing countries preferred.
Two year minimum assignment in the Yemen Arab Republic to begin
in summer 1981. Deadline date: April I 0, 1 98 1 .
-Seven (7) lecturer positions to staff the Basic Education
Development Project being implemented in the Yemen Arab Republic
under contract with the U.S. Agency for International Dev;:lopment.
Successful candidates will be posted in Sanaa YAR and will be
expected to assume duties in the summer 1981. Two year minimum,
duration of assignment. The positions are as follows: I) teacher
training coordinator (team leader), 2) education administration
planner, 3) science consultant/ administrator (team lea<Jer), 4) science
education advisor (life sciences), 5) science education advisor (physical
sciences), 6) education planning specialist and 7) English language
trainer-primary teacher training subproject. For further information
regarding position duties and qualifications contact the Personnel
Office or the Office of International Projects. Deadline Date: April 10,
1 98 1 .
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
Employer and Educational Institution

At a time when libraries and
educational institutions through
out the nation are experiencing
budget constrictions in their pur
chase of books and materials, it is
encouraging to report on a
Washington-based think tank
that has been a great help to the
E M U Library in the acquisition
of free materials. This agency is
the American Enterprise Institute
for Public Policy Research.
Since the establishment of a
Center for Public Policy
Research in the University
Library some six years ago,
Eastern's students and faculty
have had at their disposal
numerous studies, analyses,
reports, symposia, books and
proceedings on current public
topics. The American Enterprise
Institute of the Center for Public
Policy Research was founded in
1 943 as a "non-partisan research
and educational organization

support.ed by grants from
foundations and contributions
from corporations and
individuals." Its chief purpose is
to assist policy-makers, scholars,
businessmen, the press and the
public by providing objective
analyses of studies in such areas
as government regulation,
economics, energy, health,
foreign policy, defense, law,
legislation, and political and
social processes.
A list of the men and women
assigned to this agency reads like
a "Who's Who" of American
leaders m education, industry
and commerce. They include
such names as George W. Ball,
Arthur F. Burns, Wilbur Cohen,
Milton Friedman, J. William
Fulbright, Alan Greenspan,
Mark 0. Hatfield, Vermont
Royster, Dean Rusk, Walt W.
Rostow and Paul W.
McCracken.

More than 225 other colleges
and universities throughout the
country are members of the insti
tute, including such Michigan
schools as Albion and Alma
colleges, Michigan State Univer
sity and Hillsdale.
While many of the
pu:,lications of the AEI are in
pamphlet format, there are many
hardcover books as well. Reams
of material are issued each year,
and much of what is published
finds its way to the shelves of the
University Library. If you do not
find the publication you need in
the card catalog of the Library,
consult the rer.ords of the
Acquisitions Division. Twyla
Mueller and Fran Saupe and
their staff will be glad to assist
and show you the titles of
material which we receive from
the American Enterprise
Institute.

Plannina & Placement
career

Teacher interviews
on-campus

Sign-up begins March 16 for
interviews with Grand Junction
Public Schools, 2 1 15 Grand
Avenue, Grand Junction,
Colo. 8 1 5 0 1 .
Date they will be o n campus
- April 2 and 3.
Will interview candidates in
special ed. (all areas), adminis
tration (K-12), science, math,
(secondary), bilingual (elemen
tary-Spanish) and teachers (K-6).

Alternative careers
for educators seminar
to be held

The Career Planning and
Placement Center will present
an "Alternative Careers for
Educators Seminar" in EMU's
McKenny Union ballroom from
2 to 5 p.m., Tuesday, March 24.
Topics such as national
employment outlook, Michigan
employment outlook, Michigan
educational outlook and
employment prospects for
teachers in business and industry
will be addressed. Workshops
will include "Identifying Your
Transferable Skills," "Effective
Resume Writing" and "Job
Interviewing Skills and
Techniqui:s." A fee of $ 1 0 for

Scholarshtos
auallable
tor senior
·women

alumni and guests (tax
deductible) will be charged but
the seminar will be free of charge
to currently registered graduate
and undergraduate students with
validated ID cards, as well as
The EMU Women's
faculty and staff.
Association announces the
To insure a place in the
availability of three scholarships
workshop sessions, please pre
• for qualified senior women for
register by March 16, 1 98 1 .
the 1981-82 school year. The
Registration forms may be
amount of each scholarship is
picked up at the CPPC or call u:
$400.
and we'll send you one in
The qualifications are: full
campus mail. Please inform
time senior status beginning fall,
interested students and
198 1 ; an EMU GPA of 3.0 or
encourage them to attend.
better; ·financial need; two faculty
Registrations will be accepted at
recommendations; and the
the door but will not insure
promise of distinction in chosen
workshop attendance.
field.
Applications may be obtained
Job search workshops
from the Financial Aid Office,
scheduled in March
Room 2 1 2, Pierce Hall.
Job search workshops
Application deadline is. March
designed especially for arts and
20, 1981.
sciences majors will continue in
March with the following
offerings: "Orientation and
1·2·3
Registration for the CPPC,"
March 10 at 3:30 p.m. and
March 24 at 1 1 a.m.; "How To
Write A Resume," March 17 at
1 1 a.m. and March 3 1 at 3:30
p.m.; and "Job Search Skills,"
March 9 at 1 1 a.m. and March
23 at 3 p.m. To register, call
CPPC at 487- 1 074.

Emeraencv cau
on

C amous?
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·Snorts _______
1 981 Men ' s Tennis Schedule
27
28

at Grand Valley
at Grand Valley

1 :00 p.m.
9:00a.m.

3.4

HURON QUAD (LANSING C.C., ILLINOIS
STATE, U N IVERSITY OF DETROIT)
at Northwood Institute
at Toledo (CMU, OU)

1:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
3:00 p:m.
2:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
3:30 p.m.

April

7
10-11
17
21
24-25

HURON QUAD (B.G., KENT ST., WAYNE
STATE)
MICHIGAN STATE
at Miami (Ball State, West Vir�inia)

30

at Notre Dame

1-2

at Northern Illinois (Western f\Tichigan,
Chicago-Circle)
DETROIT
HENRY FORD C.C. (SCRIMMtGE)
at Mid-American Conference Championships
(Ball State University-Muncie, Ind.)

May

9
11
17-19

Feb. 25
Feb. 28
Mar. 5
Mar. 6
Mar. 7

G

3:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

W , 8·1
1 1 :00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.

WAYNE STATE
ALUMNI TOURNAMENT-HOMECOMING
GREEN-WHITE MATCH

3.4
7
10·11
14
17
18
24-25
28-29

at Miami (Ohio U., Kent State)
CENTRAL MICHIGAN
at Purdue (Indiana State)
BOWLING GREEN
AKRON
MICHIGAN STATE
MAC Championships-at Ceniral Michigan
at Western Michigan (Toledo)

1·2

8-9
14·17

at Eastern Kentucky (Moreheaj State)
OHIO NORTHERN
at SMAIAW Championships
at MAIAW* Championships

10-13

at AIAW Nationals Championships•

June

at Mid·Ameircan Conference
1st. 380 pis
Championships

Suiiinm1nu
Feb. 28

27-Mar. 8 Spring Trip to Florida (Edison :.c., Broward
C.C., Miami-Dade, Florida lnte·national,
Florida Atlantic, Brevard C.C., University of
Miami)
19
MICHIGAN
ALBION
25
29
KALAMAZOO

4

3rd. 135.50

3rd, 23 pts.

February

May

at SMAIAW Meet

Gumnas11cs

SPRING SCHEDULE

April

W. 87-71
Grand !/alley
W. 74-58
at Toledo
Western Michigan (at SMAIAW
W. 86--79
Tournament)
Oakland University (at SMAIAW
L. 67-n
Tournament)
Wayne State (at SMAIAW
W. 90-69
Tournament)

umnastlcs

Mar. fr7

at Irish Open-Notre Dame

L. 57-74
W. 67-58
L. 88·95

IIIOIIIEll'S

Feb. 27

FALL SCHEDULE
September

at Northern Illinois
Toledo
at Toledo (MAC Playoff)

Bislietba11

1 980-81 Women ' s Tennis Schedule
28-29
October
8
18
24

7

Basiietban
Feb. 25
Feb. 28
Mar. 3

February 27·
March 8 Spring Trip (Tampa, Florida, Eouth Florida, Florida
Southern, Seminole C.C., St. Petersburg J.C.)

March

March JO, 1981

3:15 p.m.
3:15 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

Plymouth freshman Kathy Horton returns a shot during a fall tennis
match against Wayne State. The 1981 spring season is already
underway, with the Hurons currently in Florida on their spring trip.
The first home match will be layed on the Bowen courts on March
25th when the Eastern women netters take on Albion at 3:15 p.m.

Central Michigan
(Schoolcraft)

W. 216.70--198.40
W. 216.70-171.60

Feb. 26--28 at Mid-American Conference
3rd. 381 pis.
Invitational

3:00 p.m.
3:15 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:15 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.

.1 981 Golf Schedule
March

25-28

at G.A.C. Intercollegiate (72 holes) Kissimmee, Fla.

6
1 1-12
17-19
24-25
26-27

at Ball State Invitational (18 holes) Muncie, Ind.
at Colonel Classic (54 holes) Richmond, Ky.
at Kepler Intercollegiate (54 holes) Columbus, Ohio
at Wolverine Intercollegiate (36 holes) Ann Arbor
at MAC Invitational (54 holes) Oxford, Ohio

1-3
8-9
14·16
27-30

at Northern Intercollegiate (72 holes) West Lafayette, Ind
at Spartan Invitational (36 holes) East Lar,3ing
at MAC Championships (72 holes) Muncie, Ind.
at NCAA Championships (72 holes) Palo Alto, CA

April

3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

May

*Must Qualify

Track
Mar. 7

at Mid-American Indoor
2nd. 112 pts.
Invitational

-

. , __________________�_
UIEmu_ae_
5 JO

6 00

mon

tue,

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

lazz Scope

Jazz Scope

Morning

Morning

Morning
Edition

Morning
EdIlion

Morning
Edition

Edition

900
1 1 00
1 1 30

Jazz Scope
Opt1ons m
Educa11on
Communique

Edition

Jazz Scope
Eleventh
Hour

Noon

1130

Radio
Maoaz,ne

Radi o
Maoazme

wed

Jazz Scope

toor

frf

Ja2Z Scope

Jazz Scope

Thresholds
of Science

Marketplace

Options in
Edue.tlion

Star Wars

Insight

Horizons

Aad10
M1oazme

�adjo
�agaz,ne

Rodlo
Magazine

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

I 00

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope
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STAR WARS - March IO, 7 p.m. and rebroadcast at 1 1 :30 a.m. on
Wed., March 1 1- "A Wind to Shake· the Stars". A long time ago, there
came a revolution, when rebels :.mited to challenge a tyrannical Empire. But
the citizens on the planet Tatoome, took little notice of this tremendous
conflict . . . at least at first. Radio adaptation.
THE HITCH HIKER'S GUIDE TO THE GAi . A Y V - Tues., March IO,
time and space.
7:30 p.m. - Arthur De WOMEN BASKET
1al Living: Wives
HORIZONS - Fri.,
Who Follow." A look at the problems and mechanics of adjusting to home
away from home, when husbands and wives are sent abroad to live and
work tor their companio!s, universities or other organizations.
PRAIRIE HOME COMPANION - Sat., March 14, 6 p.m. - "The
Annual Powdermilk Mouth-Off!" - Whistlers, cheek-slappers, tooth
tappers and more zany music-makers.
NEW DIRECTIONS - Sat., March 14, 1 1 p.m. - Host Mark McClain
presents the winner of the Down-Beat readers poll, Jack DeJohnette.
AFTERNOON JAZZ SCOPE - Sun., March 15, noon - Host Steve
Wilson features the best music of Lester Young.
JAZZ ALIVE! -Sun., March 15, 9 p.m. - "Toshiko Akiyoshi and
Friends." Akiyoshi, a composer, band leader and pianist, is the first
musi6an from the Orient to reach world-class status as a jazz artist.
OPTIONS IN EDUCATION - Mon., March .16, 1 1 a.m. - "Handicapped
- A Detroit Experience." A look into the plight of five severely
handicapped children who were denied educational opportunities for five
years and the reluctance of school administrators to remedy the situation.

/

Euents
ot the

Week

march 10-11

TUESDAY, 1 0

MEETING Adult returning students, Yorkshire Room,
McKenny, 5 p.m.
WORKSHOP- The Division of Continuing Education, a
CETA grant writing workshop, Alumni Lounge, McKenny, 8
a.m.
MEETING The Chemistry Club, Oxford Room, McKenny,
Noon.
MEETING-The Student Senate, Alumni Lounge, McKenny,
7 p.m.
MEETING-The EMU Gospel Choir, Tower Room,
McKenny, 6 p.m.
POETRY READING-The Paterson Poetry Series, Goodison
Lounge, 8 p.m.
MEETING-AFSCME Local 1 666, Faculty Lounge,
McKenny, 7 p.m.
MEETING-The Student Affairs Committee of the Board of
Regents, t ower Room, McKenny, 2 p.m.
BASEBALL-The Hurons vs. Central Florida, Orlando, Fla.,
3:15 p.m.
PROGRAM-"Three Stooges go to Best Hall,'' Main Lounge,
Best, 8 p.m.
•
DANCE-Learn to aerobic dance with Julie Walker, Rec.
Room, Jones, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY,

11

BANQUET-The 1981 EMU Basketball Banquet, Ballroom,
McKenny, 6 p.m. $10 per person. Call 487-1050 for ticket
information.
MEETING -The Chess Club, Stratford Room, McKenny, 7
p.m.
FACULTY RECITAL-featuring Carter Eggers, trumpet;
Anne Gajda, piano; and Kristy Meretta, ohoe, Recital Hall,
New Alexander Building, 8 p.m.
BASEBALL- The Hurons vs. Purdue, Lakeland, Fla. I p.m.
DRESS FOR SUCCESS-A fashion show with a
representative from Hit and Miss fashion store, Jones Lounge,
7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY,

12

MEETING-The Chemistry Club, Oxford Room, McKenny,
Noon.
MEETING-The EMU Gospel Choir, Alumni Lounge,
McKenny, 6 p.m.
FILM-CLC Cinema, "Halloween," a terror f'ilm about a
psychopathic killer who stalks a small town, $ 1 . 75, Strong
Aud., 8 p.m. and midnight.
LECTURE-The Art Education Lecture Series, "Capturing the
Spirit," with Elaine Kolasa and Joan Otis from the Ann Arbor
Public Schools, Lecture Room 11, Sill ·Hall, 7:30 p.m.
THEATER- The Brown Bag Theater troupe, Quirk Lounge,
12:15 p.m.
FORUM-A Bilingual Interactive Forum, Hoyt Conf. Center,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

HISTORICAL FASHION SHOW In Wise Hall, Wise Hall
Lounge, 8 p.m.
FIFTY YEARS OF ROMANTIC COMEDIES PROGRAM
"Never Give a Sucker an Even Break," with W. C. Fields and
Franklin Pangborn, Jones Hall Lounge, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY,

13

CONFERENCE-A vocational education conference, Alumni
Lounge, McKenny, 8 a.m.
FILM-CLC Cinema, "Halloween," Strong Aud., 8 p.m. and
midnight, $1. 75.
FORUM-A Bilingual Interactive Forum, Hoyt Conf. Center,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
TRACK-The men's team at the NCAA Championships,
Detroit, all day.
PROGRAM-"Faculty Appreciation Night" and a "Goddard
Hall Coffee House - Talent Show," Goddard Lounge, 8 p.m.

Produced by Office of Information Senices for faculty and staff at Eastern Mlchlcan Unlvuslty
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SATUkDA'V, 14

POWWOW The Native American Survival Group, on
campus today and tomorrow, McKenny Ballroom, 8 a.m.-5
p.m.
FILM-CLC Cinema, "Night of the Living Dead," a low
budget science fiction film about ghouls, Strong Aud., 8 p.m.
and midnight, $ 1 .75.
FORUM-A Bilingual Interactive Forum, Hoyt Conf. Center,
8 a.m.-noon.
KIDS' OLYM Pl CS-Housing Office, "Kids' Olympics" for
Ypsilanti children, Warner Gym and Pool, 9:30 a.m.
INTERNATIONAL VARIETY SHOW-Songs and dances
from different countries, Phelps-Sellers Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
FIELD TRIP Trip to the Detroit Institute of Arts, Phelps
Lobby, I p.m.
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EMU professor emeritus Carol
Selby, retired humanities division
coordinator at the CER, has
exhibited some of her watercolor
paintings in the CER lobby. This
painting is of two orchids, a
paphiopedilums venustum and a
f airrieanum.

SUNDAY, 1 5

CONCERT-The University Choir and Concert Winds, Pease
Aud., 8 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL POTLUCK-A potluck dinner,
International Lounge, 7 p.m.
PROGRAM-"The Game of Life," games dealing with life
decisions or goals, Main Lounge, Walton, 7 p.m. Refreshments
also will be provided.

MONDAY,

16

MEETING-Greenpeace, Reception Room, McKenny, 7 p.m.
SYMPOSIUM-The College of Education Symposium Series,
featuring Dr. Carl Berger, "Using Microcomputers in
Education: Teaching and Research," Tower Room, McKenny,
noon.
CPR-Instructions for CPR (cardio-pulmonary resuscitation),
International Lounge, Phelps 8-10 p.m.
WORKSHOP-Career exploration workshop with Joanne
Burns from Career Planning and Placement, Cornell Courts
Office, 3:30-4:30 p.m.

I

FOCUS EMU

The deadline for copy is 5 p.m. Tuesday before the issue in which it is to appear, unless otherwise noted.
FOCUS EMU is published for faculty and staff every Tuesday during the fall and winter seme,ters and semi-monthly on
Tuesdays durings the spring and summer by the Office of Information Services. Editorial Offices: secondfloor, Snow
Health Center, 487-4400.
Kathleen D. Tinney, director of Office of !�formation Services; Andrew J. Chapelle, news editor; Marlene K.
Davenport, infnrmation specialist; and Richard R. Schwane, staff photographer.

Newsline 487-2460

•

The Regents agreed to boost the cost
of reserving University housing from $35
to $ 1 00. See page 1 .
The recreational building's outline is
beginning to take shape now that
concrete forms are being poured for the
part to house various courts. ·see page 4
for details.
Sill Gallery will showcase craft and
experimental art works by southeastern
Michigan artists, a part of a juried show
funded by the Detroit Institute of Arts.
Page 5 has the details.
Sportsline 487-3279

